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a true philly experience
PhillyFry.com

Rich@PhillyFry.com

609.675.0085

First and foremost, congratulations!
Philly Fry is honored to be included in
the happy couple's special day.
When we create your wedding package,
expect a partnership. We know how special
your wedding is and will do our part in
taking it to the next level.
Allow us to serve you and your guests at
the rehearsal dinner, after-party or
provide full-day wedding coverage from
preparations through last call.
From our digital menu boards to our
friendly service, you can be sure that
Philly Fry will tailor each detail to your
liking!

Features
All menu options come with plain, cheese, and seasoned fries.
Two Signature Loaded options included in base price.
Digital menu board to display wedding hashtag, pictures, or
special messages.
Take pictures on the truck!

About Us
25+ topping combinations
10+ potato options
Top 10 food truck in PhiladelphiaThrillist.com
Balboa Bubba-#32 on Thrillist.com's list
of 50 things to eat in Philly before you die
Location inside Lincoln Financial Field
Featured at area's largest events and
festivals
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Loaded Fries
Devil Fries- Choice of fry seasoned with Philly Fry’s signature blend. A fiery spice blend for
those who want to test their taste buds.
South Philly Steak N’ Bake- Juicy steak topped with melted American cheese and bacon.
Tex Mex- Fresh ground chicken, melted American cheese, zesty chipotle ranch topped with bacon
and jalapenos.
Liberty Bell Loaded Potato Fries- Just like a twice baked potato, cheese whiz and bacon topped
with sour cream, finished with a pinch of chives.
Ben Franklin Buffalo Bleu Fries- Fresh ground chicken mixed with hot sauce, topped with melted
American cheese, and bleu cheese crumbles.
Balboa Bubba Fries- Juicy ground beef topped with melted American cheese, bacon and pickles.
BBQ Fries- Burger mixed with BBQ sauce, topped with melted American cheese and bacon.
Southern Fries- Fries topped with a savory sausage gravy and fried chicken bites.

Deluxe Fries
Down the Shore Surf N’ Turf- Fries seasoned with Old Bay and topped with juicy steak, melted
American cheese, and topped off with fresh crab meat.
Ultimate Crab- For seafood lovers, fries with Old Bay seasoning topped with melted American
cheese and a heaping serving of fresh crab meat.
Goat Cheese and Jam Fries- Our sweet potato fries topped with goat cheese and blueberry jam.
Sweet Potato Fries- Our sweet potato fries served with a vanilla sauce.
Chocolate Chips- Our fresh chips drizzled with a reduced chocolate sauce, sprinkled with powered
sugar. Try it with bacon!
The Pig and the Potato- Fries smothered in slow roasted pulled pork and coleslaw.
Kelly Drive Veggie Fries- Delicious veggie burger over fries topped with soy cheese and fried
onions.
Love Park Vegan Fries- Vegan through and through. Fries with vegan cheese, vegan chicken,
topped with vegan ranch and jalapenos.
Vegan Liberty Bell Loaded Potato- Our Loaded Potato fry with vegan bacon, vegan cheese, and
vegan sour cream.
Avocado Fries- A gluten-free option, fresh avocado fried served with a side of chipotle ranch.

We Do It All
Your wedding will be perfect, but allow us to help you keep your guests
talking about it for years to come! We offer much more than just an afterreception snack.
Cocktail Hour- Everyone these days has "His n' Hers" signature drinks
during cocktail hour. Be the first of your friends and family to offer
"His n' Hers Fries"! We can work with you to develop a new recipe or
choose one of our staples to be displayed on our customizable menu board
and named for the bride and groom!
Rehearsal Dinner- The rehearsal dinner typically gathers the most
important people involved in your wedding. What better way to thank them
then by offering our gourmet fries?
French Fry Bar- Guests work up an appetite on the dance floor? Select
from a long list of fries and toppings for a custom french fry bar. Most
weddings have open bars; Give your guests a french fry bar to keep them
talking for years to come about your big day!
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